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Oe Missile Demaed. rn Declares
J h R USA LLM - Prime Minister Cioldj

Meir Monday backed off from Israel's
vigorous demands for an Egyptian missile
rollback along the Suez Canal. But
official sources said the Jewish state is
not ready to resume Middle Last peace
talks at the present time.

In a 45-minu- te policy statement to

Parliament. Mrs. Meir made n clear Kraei
would be prepared to return to the
U.N.-sponsor- ed talks only when the
conditions are right. But she made no
mention of the previous hard and fast
demand that the antiaircraft missiles be
pulled out.

In fact, Mrs. Meir said, she had never

Congress Reopen Disease Threatens
Pakistan Survivors

reallv expected thai Israel would win out
.on the missile demand, although she

described it as "just."
"At the present time we do not find

conditions suitable for a resumption of
the talks under the auspices of United
Nations special envoy Gunnar Jarring."
an official Israeli source saild after Mrs.

Meir's speech. "The government has not
yet decided what the conditions for a

return to the talks would be.
Mrs. Meir said Israel was in

consultation with the United States, and
the government source said the U.S.

government was expected to provide
"firm proposals' for the resumption of
the talks with Egypt and Jordan which
Israel broke off in September in a dispute
over the missiles.

Hartke Wins
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. -- Indiana

Secretary of State William N. Salin
certified the official results of the Nov. 3

election Monday showing that
Democratic Sen. Vance Hartke defeated
his Republican challenger, Rep. Richard
Roudebush, by a record-thi- n margin of
4.383 votes.

WASHINGTON - Congress started its
first lame-duc- k session in 20 years
Monday, facing almost as much work
between now and Christmas as it did in
the fiisl 10 months of the year-a- nd

lingering bitterness over the hard-foug- ht

mid-ter- m elections.
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mobilized for medical and evacuation
operations, and from Scotland to Hong
Kong came offers of relief supplies.

The government radio said a coastal
area of 2,S4S square miles-lar- ger than
the state of Delaware-an- d 13 offshore
islands were almost wiped off the map by
the disaster Thursday.

President Gen. Yahya Khan flew over
the area Monday and said every. effort
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With eight of 15 major appropriations
bills still requiring action, 50 lame duck
House members and 1 1 in the Senate, and
prospects of Democratic attempts to
overturn Nixon's veto of a campaign
spending bill, GOP Senate Leader Hugh
Scott predicted the post-electio- n session
would be "unmitigated disaster."
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SHOP

140 E. Franklin
9424563

Seal!:

PANTY HOSE -

$1.50 & $2.75

.
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.49
PANTY HOSE

in French Coffee, Navy, ot Cinnamon

3$1.00

HIPLETS in a variety of colors

: 3$1.00 ;

STOCKINGS 4$1.00 WHO ARE YOU ?

mergency
WARRlVTO. NT. vtjfc

emergency urwl a r;h!-!:r.K- - vurtcw we--

imposed Monday lUt pvUv ucU ff.tr
gas to break up j narJs rn Kk! U0 to
150 black" prolcnnc h,H-- ! board
policies.

Mayor W.A. Miles declare! a fate" of
emergency and a f:30 P.M. in .ni A M,

curfew after scattered nu!enf of
rock-- f hrowing ere reported in the wjke
of the tear gas.

More than 30 highway patrolmen. .;!:

with riot training, were cns into
Warrenfon b Gov. Bvb Scoff 'o .i

precautionary measure."
The march was pjrt of .i controversy

by young blacNS protesting elimination o;

all school functions in the wake of
adoption of an extensive deNegregahon
plan and the poMponement sc!ioo!
elections.

The five schools in the Warrenfon
district have been closed tor more than a

week as a "safety precaution" because o!
tensions.

"Probably The Most
Significant Pop
Record of This
Year" --Alan Natelv
(Resident Know-Nothing- )
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DACCA, East Pakistan-Pakista- ni's

armed forces went on a war footing and
the world poured in tons of relief supplies
Monday for massive rescue operations in
coastal areas devasted by a killer cyclone .

and smashing tidal waves."
The specter of disease threatened the

area as thousands ot human corpses and
animal carcasses lay unburied on beaches
and floating off-shor- e. "The survivors can
hardly survive," a Pakistani newsman
reported from the scene.

The government radio put the official
death toll at more than 41,000, but
unofficial estimates went as high as
300,000, which, if true, would make it
the world's worst disaster of this century.

The Army, Navy and Air Force

JAMES T. MITCHELL D.D.S.
IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE

HIS ASSOCIATION WITH
K. CAROLL KENNEDY D.D.S.

IN THE PRACTICE OF
GENERAL DENTISTRY

SUITE 201
123 W. FRANKLIN ST.

ICE CREAM
CREATIONS

UNIVERSITY SQUARE
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SUPPORT bi proud of your beliefs. Stand up for your convictions. Your time to

stand up and be counted is now. Good movements need support and
recogn.tion. Wear with pride a beautiful movement jacket Each jacket

bears an emblem of your choice depicting your ideas and beliefs. Every

movement has- - a different color jacket for instant recognition. A

distinctively styled jacket that you will be proud to wear. Jackets feature
zip front and cadet type cofa

TODAY ONLY
ALL YOU CAN EAT SPECIAL

Italian Spagetti with
Meat Sauce --

Served with Hot Rolls

$1.99

HARRY'S RESTAURANT
175 E. Franklin St.

Offer Good 5pm-7:30p- m
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BYZANTIUM
BEAUTY vs. UGLY

in a game of Design for
one to four players of all ages.
In alternating play, BEAUTY

tries to create a pleasing design
with the shapes provided. UGLY
choosing from the Same shapes,

tries to place his pieces in
awkward positions to sabotage
the design! Results are scored
by UGLY in categories ranging

from GRAND DESIGN to' - --

CATASTROPHE.

$5.98

BILLY .
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Shopping Center
Chapel HUI

Open Mon.-Fr- i.

- P.M.
Sat. P.M.

EVER IT TAKES 1
COGGIN GIVES g

COGGIN PONTIAC 1
8

I 4018 Durham-Cha- pel Hill Blvd.

I Chapel

Durham-489-6- 531

Hill-929-- 4900

1

Rark ta school news for all
si

Students. Coggin Pontiac would
like to welcome you to this area

and invite you to visit out large If. up-to-da- te Service bepartment
where we offer the finest and most

:$ complete Automotive Service on

3nv make of automobile with
& Factory Trained Technicians. We

:; also offer a large fenced arearor V

Si- - automobile storage. Hours of I
operation are from 7:30 to 5:3d

&v Monday through Friday.. JOY

214-- B W. Rosemary St.
Toulouse Lac-U- p

Boot

OUR REGULAR BOX OF
DOTTY GREY HOSE

Were 3 $1.25; NOW 3$1.00

.

DONT DELA Y, A VOID THE RUSH, ORDER TOD A Y

State name, address, name of movement and size desired, S-M--L. Send

$8.00 or 2 jackets for $15.00. Send today to

ENVIRONMENT PEACE SPEAKERS BUREAU

BLACK PANTHER BSU ALL MOVEMENTS

P.O. BOX 11244

WICHITA, KANSAS 67202mil
' S- -

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.
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Let the HUB keep you
extra warm all

winter long. We

can offer you the
most exciting selection

of outerwear to be
found in this area.

v Shirt jackets, car
coats, leather coats,

and overcoats.

We know that after
your inspection you
will be happy you

came by. And remember
the HUB offers you

the finest quality
merchandise at the

most reasonable prices.
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(Brown Leather)

Round-the-Cloc- k

Pantyhose in many
spectacular colors

Dance Supplies


